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NEWS SHEET OF THE BOYS' BRIGADE CENTENARY INTERNATIONAL CAMP
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DATE
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Opening Tonight

HELLO!
Welcome to The Centenary

^i^nternational Camp.

Our first big get together will be

For most of

- ,6 this v/ill be the first time we

have had the experience of attend
ing a Camp of this size with over
1800 people from 35 countries
quite a difference Tpom Camps
with your own Company.
This will

1

to-night at 8.00 pm for the
j
Official Camp Opening Ceremony ih|
T e Mess. THE Rev. Alan Mackay,

{

Senior Camp Chaplain , will conduci

be an activity Camp - no potato

a short service ,The Earl of
■
Mansfield will open the Camp
officially,Colonel Corsar,our Camp
Chieftain will welcome you to the

peelingl no washing upl - with a
wide range of things to do and
places to see.
Camp is a time
for making friends and keeping

Perth and Kinross District Council
will welcome you to Perth.Hope to ,
see you there.

memories so

make new friends but

don't just keep youi memories
when you go home tej1 others of
the

international

movement

that

you are a part of.

^OUR Daily Paper
Centennial is YOUR 'aily Newsheet,
it will be issued to you free every
morning and will contain news and

information about what is hapening
at Camp.

Camp and Provest Mathieson of

We woula like to hear

from you about your side of things

Doc
Talk
"Hope we don't see you -

5

professionally that is" - So say•
Dr Ian Pinkerton and Dr Mary-Anne
Burrow and their staff but if you
do not feel well they will be on;

duty 24 hours a day and ladies you
can see Dr Burrow if you prefer.

ho->i» you got here
what you are
doing in your
Village and
especially any

If you are taking any medicines
when you arrive please fill in the

thing humerous

Dr

form you have been given as soon

as possible and make yourself
known to

Dr Pinkerton or

Burrow.

that's occured.

Dr Pinkerton is opne of the only
newspapers we
which will be

have

L ike all good

few people who have been present

a deadline

at more than one International

5.00 pm each evening
but come along to reception tell
us your story and we will try
to publish it.
We hope you will
enjoy reading Centennial and will
contribute

to

YOUR Daily fiewsheet .

Camp - this will be his thirdFounders Camp, at Eton and
Glenalmond and was Medical Officer
at both, he's a seasoned

campaigner but ready with his team
to help you if you require

The idea behind eacn
progiamme is to
art

Chaplaincy
you

amp
« ou
- u

i

are

u m e 1 0 u s tie one (j t

jn

w1 : 1

make
at

time

the

Centre \uiIJ

i st er

Man, as well as being a "fjo
character" is also a symbol of

haplamcy Ce<ntre
'he

the

Mer
and then
go ur- and f o
develop more fully -he »neme
Suggested by hjm.
tach Mister

hope that

Jao!<

with

sometning simple, 1 ight- hearteo

be

3 place u/here you ii/i il have an

the theme for the evening and

opportunity of mee i ig one another
chatting with your f lends and
borrowing lOp oft one of the
Chaplains for a cup of tea or

provides a simple image which
Will nopefully stick in our minds

long after the Chaplain has
pronounced the last

AmenI

coffee from one of tne hot drink

machines, strong dri »k is also
available in the foi
of "Granny's
Tomato Soup" and as we are right
next door
to the Camp Hospital

Why call the overall theme "

"ALTERED IMAGES"?

Simply this...

it is hoped that each person will
recognise something of themselves

there is no reason to fear the

and o<^ others in each Mister

after effects of this potent

Furthermore, it is hoped that

Scottish

the lj.ght of the Gospel everyone

brew.

There's some

Man

thing for everyone a^ the Chaplaincy

will see the need to alter their

Centre.
Please come along on
Saturday and Sunday 20 =and 21)
when you can find out more

image of themselves reflected m

information
what

is

and details about

the Mister Men to a nearer

likeness of the image which God

gives to us of our true humanity
in Jesus Christ.

on.

The theme

will begin on Monday evening.
TIME-TABLE

9.30 am - 10.45 am - Video - Jesus
then

and

Each letter of the word CHRISTIAN

now.

10.45 am - 12 noon - Theme for the
Day

12 noon - 1.00 pm - Quiet Time
2.00 pm - 4.30 pm - Theme for
the Day
4.30 pm - 5.30 pm - Jesus Then

will be taken in turn, and a
word beginning with that letter
will form the basis of the themu

for the morning.

I hope you

will enjoy the worship as much
as you enjoy all the other

activities.

and Now (repeat )
7.30 pm - 9.30 pm - tideo

CAMP

Morning Prayers will follow a
simple theme "Follow the Sun".

Have a good Camp!

Entertainment Film

CHAPLAINCY CENTRE THEMES:

PRAYERS

Saturday 20 - Information Day
Sunday 21 - Information Day and

One of the most imporant things
in any BB Camp is its worship.
The Theme for Evening Prayers is
"ALTERED IMAGES" and each worship
programme in the Theme will be
introduced via six fun
characters - "THE MISTER MEN"

Video Films

Monday 22 - Forgotten People
Tuesday 23 - Peace
Wednesday 24Pollution
Thursday 25 - Attitudes
Friday 26 - Dreams and Visions

Monday 29 - Be a Loony for the
Day .

Mr.

DAYDREAM

Mr .CHAT TERBOX

Weather
Mr SMALL

Dry misty but clearing
Mr. BUMP
later.

Forecast courtesy of
Mr. FORGETFUL

Mr.T0PSY7TURVY

Glasgow Weather Centre

^

Bank

Activities

1 1" e Llydesdale

UNIQUE

SOUVEMR

Uank, ane of

be01 land's big
tbree Banks, will

Now

that

you've read
this far, take

have a Branch Office

here in Lamp, which
will be open each
day at the
following times:

a break and
stroll over to

the Activities
Tent.

_

There

you'll be able to find out more
8.00 am

- 10.00 am

5.00 pm -

AND

7.00 pm

There will be one account in the

Branch Office for each Village and
a member of the Camp Administration
will operate that account including

about activities to keep you busy
until the end of Camp.
Pick up
your Camp Award Record Card, and
see how quickly you'll be able to
qualify for this prestigious
souvenir.

It comes with

a

The Village Banking hours will be

guarantee that any nob earned by
the end of Camp will be destroyed,
they will not be given away; they
will not be disposed of other than
by destruction. If only 10
Campers earn the Award, then only
10 Campers will wear it.
But
we're sure many more will be able

as follows:

to wear it.

Saturday 20 August

Got your Record Card? then look
down the list of things you can
do!
See something that interests
you? then find out more about it'
The display in the Activities Tent
will tell you all you need to know,
or if ther's something you want to
know that is not there, ask the
Activities Staff, they're all

all overseas currency.

Each

C^atKer will have his own individual
ace-iunt which will be handled

within their Village by the
Administration Officer.

10.00 am - 12 noon

2.00 pm 6.00 pm -

5.00 pm
7.30 pm

Sunday 21 August
9.15 am - 10.15 am

2.00 pm - 2.30 pm
7.00 pm - 7.30 pm

Monday - Friday

all know everything about every

22 *** 26 August

thing, that's a possibility)

9.30 am - 10.00 am

7.00 pm -

they'll know how to find out.

7.30 pm

Saturday 27 August
9.45 am - 11.00 am

9.45 pm - 10.15 pm
Sunday 28 August
9.45 am - 11.00 am

9.45 pm - 10.15 pm

Monday 29 August
9.30 am - 10.00 am

7.00 pm -

friendly and approachable.
If
they don't know(and as they don't

7.30 pm

(last Opening)

MAKING

YOUR

CHOICE

Decided what to do on Monday?
Good, then in your ClaftMarquee
you'll find a list on which you
can book your activity.
Put in
your Camp Number then indicate your

first preference by giving the
number of your chosen activity in
the correct box, then do the same
with your second choice and then
with your third choice.
Be
careful to follow the instructions
on the board on how to fill in

your choices.
At 5.00 pm each
day this list will be taken away
for processing in our computer
and you can then make your choice
for the next day on the fresh
list.

You will be able to confirm

■uui

uidce

on

an

act

vity

hope-

uliy he fore Supper ur cert airily
l y Breakfast the nex" day.
emeniber

that

we

have

to

work

two

-ays ahead, so by S.fJU pm today
•- ou have to choose

t ir Monday,

' v S,00 pm tomorrow
Sunday) you
f'Sve to choose for Tuesday amd so
c. n ,

cari give our existing staff
break,

and people

a

who are

prepared just

to go along and

help

there

by

being

-

eg. ,

By supervising boating,

camp

games, changing accommodation,

issuing equipment and checkinjj
its return.

No excuses

feeling left out.

for

Let's be having

you.

fancy hang-gliding, fencing, hiliwalking in the Cairngorms?
then
go on, spoil yourself - put your
name down and have a go.
But
please do read the details.
Some of the arrangements for some
activities are quite complicated
and we don't want you to be
disappointed.

Entertainment
Come along and relax
in the Social Centres.
See Notice Board for

Canteen Opening Times!
While seeing the

FREE'N'EASY

beauties

of Scotland

Today and tomorrow are free and
easy.
You can borrow equipment

on the tours which you
have already booked,

from the Activities Marquee and
organise a game or games among
your new friends in the Clan or

additional

with

the

Clan

next

door.

want
with

to use
it.

it.

Other people have to nave fun with
it
BIG

too.
BARGAINS

We've also negotiated concessions
for you for putting, crazy golf,
trampolines and boati-ig in Perth.
Collect your ticket from the
Activities Marquee, present it
at

the

kiosk

on

the

South

Inch

and you'll be allowed a free
turn on the activity of your

down

the

save 25pli

Loch.

More

as

later!

in the Mess will feature
Torrance of Radio and TV

Bill
fame.

to

Supplies
LIMITED

EDITION

Camp Lapel Badge £1.00
Buy Now

Trampolines

go boating

you must

WANTED

be accompanied by an Officer.
You

will

boats

OVERSEAS
No

not

be

allowed

on

the

otherwise!

need

Badges from all countries
Exchange yours above

OFFICERS
to

wonder

what

to

do!

We have a job for you please let
us know what activities you are
interested in being involved with.
We need people with skills who

A

night to be entertained and to
entertain yourselves.
Please
bring your Song Book and if you
have an instrument with you bring
it along.

are for people up to 12 only
(or tiny 13's and 14'sII)
If
you want

on

a sail

Our opening get-together on Sunday

choice.
If you're under 14
you save 15pt
If you're over 14,
you

such

Please

remember to return the equipment
when you've finished with it.
Someone else will
Please be careful

attractions

the day to Loch Lomond,

All currencies and travelling
cheques accepted

V^

• f
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date 21st

Chaplaincy
^J^nday Service
or ALL Campers
will be
10.30.

sponsored by gestetner

Activities
We hope that

you've settled

held at
This

in now and
found out where

morning in The

everything is.

Mess will be

conducted by
Rev Alan Mackay
The service will begin the series
""I'll Follow

August

the Sun" with

for Cross under three headings,
The Wooden, The St Andrew's and
The lona.
Alan will also

No doubt you've
seen the range

of equipment we
have and today

you can get started because we
did not know how many of you

would be here, and we only have
a limited amount of time today,

conduct Evening Prayers at
10-00 pm.

everything will be happening

Video Entertainment today in the

As much as possible will be
available and all you have to

Chaplaincy will be at 2,45 pm
Superman I and at 7.15 pm James
y^nd's "For Your Eyes Only".

in Camp.

do is turn up and join in.

When you've had enough, move on
and let someone else in.

Obviously there may be some

queues, but you should be able

Supplies

to try your hand at what is
available.

On Tuesday, we are offering
LADY DIANA

TARTAN

Gifts now available

Basketball - Murray International
Metals, a leading Scottish
Basketball Team will be coaching

and playing with those who choose
this Activity.
ATTENTION

ALL LADIES

Remember, your choice of activity
for Tuesday has to be picked, by

1.00 pm when the sheet of choices
will be taken diwn to be fed into
Badge Exchange from all Countries

our computer and begin the process
of selecting who goes where on

STILL

OPEN

Tuesday.

Then start thinking about
Wednesday's choice.
OPEN

-

8,45 - 9.30 am

(Closed during Church Service)

Happy Activities

Nou/ that you're here
u/e haven't yet
entertained you but \i/e

It was reported
that Executive
Officer blows

see you are doing much

Gasket, not an
unusual story
at Camp but
fortunately this

to entertain yourselves
and

ust

the Canteen's

full facilities in Units

and at sports field,
bee Notice Board for

one was of a car

uetai Is.

cylinder head

gasket and not a
There was a big rush on

drinks

yesterday - 40 cases in 40 rnins so get there early, its to be warm

fit of rage, we're

pleased to report.

tomorrow again.
SECURITY -

We're in the News
Our Centenary International Camp
has been making headlines over
the past 2 years but we are now
in banner headlines with the
start of the Camp.

Our Security Advisor requests
we all read the Fire Notices on
the Notice Board and follow, if

required, the appropriate action.
Our Roving Reporter tells us

congratulations are in order
to

David Brown

on becoming

Coverage of the Camp as you have

a teenager yesterday.

seen in The Perthshire Advertiser
headline "2000 at Scone Centenary

Stewart Village for this

Thank you

in formation.

BB Camp" with photograph of the
Camp, The Dundee Courier headline
"£12,000 per Day to Teed Campers"

FISHY

and both The Glasgow Herald and

Dr Pinkerton reported his first

The Scotsman also with prominent^

casualty, not a Camp Member
fortunately, but a local fisher

coverage.

TALE

man with a fish hook attached

Our Camp Executive Officer has
been busy too with two interviews
on Local Radio, Radio Tay, so

people in Scotland do know The
Boys' Brigade is 100 years old.

to his head.

Dr Pinkerton was

able to remove a case of a hooked
man not fish.
WELL DONE BRUCE

Tomorrow BBC Scotland and ITV

It was noted Clan Bruce was

Thames Television will be filming

flying their colours yesterday,
congratulations for providing a

in the Camp.

On Monday a full

Press Conference will be held and

National Press, Television and

Radio coverage is expected and
a Street Banner spanning the
High Street of Perth was put up
last night.
With over 1400 here
at 8.00 pm last night we're sure
to make the news again.
The
Centennial will keep you up to
date.

Weather

colourful welcome for their
Villagers.
36 NATION

AT CAMP

As you now know the German
Ambassador to the United Kingdom
was present at last night's

Opening Service and hence became
the 36th nationality to be present
at our Centenary International

Camp. •
give us your news.

Dry and warm again but mist at
first clearing later with the
possibility of heavy showers.
Forecast courtesy of
Glasgow Weather Centre.

Now come on

Campers, get on your bike and

Centennial
NEWS SHEET OF THE BOYS' BRIGADE CENTENARY INTERNATIONAL CAMP
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DATE 22ndAugust sponsored by gestetner

Activities

Wednesday afternoon, basketball
activity will be led by Solripe,

another leading Scottish Basketball

T^^ay, Monday,

Teamwith American stars, so here's

1
a

a chance to be coached or enter
tained at the same time.

the start of
u/eek of

exciting (we
hope) activities.
We

have

had

Many of you may be aware we had

a

amateur radio and they will return

number of

to Camp on Thursday and Friday,
They took poart in The Boys'
BrigadelV Station radio link up

teething
troubles

with

our Computer and apologise for
delay in advising you of your
allocated activity for Monday.

the

from the Shetlands toChannel
Islands.

Unfortunately only licensed
Our task was not made easier by
you all trying to choose the
activities

places.

for

which

we

have least

We have tried to make

as much available as possible, but
we won't have a place for everyone
li^^Camp to go to Hang-gliding
Ox Board-Sailing to name but two.

operators are allowed to broadcast
but we do

have a qualified

operators in Camp

-

Alison

Clark in Lady Di and Stuart

Riddell in Napier, "now they're
listening to us"

'noticesT'
Please check that you are net
going on a tour before you choose
an activity; please put in all
three choices; if you only put

in one, we can't allocate you a
second

choicell

Include

at

least one major activity such as
swimming, team games or hillwalking
where we can cater for much larger

NO MALE CAMPER WILL
BE ALLOWED IN OR TO
cross the ladies village.

A NUMBER OF ARTICLES HAVE BEEN

LOST AND SOME FOUND, PLEASE COLLECT
lost property at ADMINISTRATION.

numbers.

If we can't allocate your choice,

Weather

we will give you free time or the
chance to see us about

vacancies

Again it will be misty at first

which may be available.

but will clear later in the day

Remember on your activities today
to get the Officer in Charge to
initial your Award Card so that
you've made a start on progress

there will be sea breezes on the
coast.

to your Award.

Centre.

and will be

warm

inland although

By courtesy of the Glasgow Weather

We have heard the skirl of the pipes

Out andAbout

yesterday with four pipers

practising at the hack gate also
overheard in Stewart the sound

Belated Birthday Greetings for

of jazz from one tent "blow that

yesterday to Mark Brooks (15)

horn Joshua".

from 5 Wigan in Clan ■ raser and

to Kennefn Spencer (15) from

New Zealand, Zimbabwe, T'i^iays.'a,

3 Greenock in Clan Graham.

Eire, Singapore and Cayman

Today, Jeffrey Banks '17) from

Islands National Flags have been
seen in the Viallages, anyoneelse, after all there are
another 29 nations here.

7 Perth in Clan Graham, Colin

Bashfarg (15) from 21 Belfast
in Clan Kennedy, Edward Kelly (16)
from 4 Greenock in Clan Fraser

and Gary Robertson (15) from
2 Forfar

m Clan Hamilton.

We

t

hope you have an extra special day.
If" you know of anyone who has a
birthday while at Camo, let us

Entertainments

know at Centennial,

Sales at canteens

Visitors yesterday

expectations and we

have been exceeding
included Mr Ewan

hope that everything

Cameron, Deputy

IS in full swing.
Incidentally did you
hear about the two

Convenor

Dr Fitzgerald
Convenor of

Tayside Regional
Counci1 .

Or

Fitzgeraldis

President of Dundee Battalion

and as a young Officer was present
at the Glasgow Celebrations in
1933 Jubilee, and Mr Bill Torrance
of Radio Tay and Scottish
T elevision.

campers who went to
see if the main
canteen was open and
ended up slicing

1,600 rolls for supper

- still did

not get anything out of the canteen!
Our tours are starting on Monday and

u/e hope that visitors to Scotland
find thier journeys interesting and
enjoyable - safe journey evervoue.

Also in Camp were a group of
members of the last big Camp in

"his country at Glenalmond in 1963

only a few miles up 'rom here, this

Chaplaincy

will be the last of their Annual

To-days

Rei'.nions.

Chaplaincy Theme
will be Forgotten

It is reported that Clan Hamilton
are sporting their Clan Hamilton
Tartan, flashes in Red Hunting
Hami1 ton.

People.

With

videos at 4.30pm
Jesus Then and Now
and Jesus Christ

Superstar at 7.30 pm.

Hearty sinqing was To be heard
from Clans Armstrong and Bruce

-n Community Singing on Saturday
Ni,qht,
It was a great atmosphere
ano all were in good voice GREAT
TO PEAR.

Morning Prayers conducted in each
yjllage will take the letter H
for Hope. Evening Prayers w^ll
be conducted by Alan MacKay
starting the Theme Altered Images,
Mister Forgetful.

Clan Stewart have divided into

four jroups of three Lents using
the Clan Stewart's four tartans
other Clans ai'e following their
lead,

We are sorry to report the loss
of our able typist Margaret but

yery pleased to announce we have
the able assistance of Jan and
Dawn.

g^

• -g
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Out and About
CANTEEN:- We supply food but do
NOT pick up LITTER.

FIRE DRILL

CONGRATULATIONS TO
MORRISON

of

DON'T FORGET

TO

Clan Kennedy.Notice

THIS

MORNING

-

knew

YOUR

PICTURE

COULD

what to

do

and

BUY

YOUR

PAPERS

APPEAR.

from discoueryng fire

it took only 2niins

=s^

for him to get to Admin, and phone
the Fire Brigade Station Officer

Tait. He wishes to thank you for
your co-operation and prompt action.
Officer Tait will be taking uphis
promotion on Friday 26th as assistant
Division

Officer

on

behalf of all

Campers. We wish him well in his
job.
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS today to George

Dundee of Clan Kennedy (18) and

Craig Watson of Clan Wallace (14).
M'^y Happy returns also to Craig
Mcwhinney (IB) of Clan Eraser.
Strong rumour has it that a certain
Admin. Officer from Renfrew, staying
in Central Staff has just discovered

he has been using shaving soap for
tooth paste since he arrived.
Seems this morning he noticed a

funny taste - Just like Central Staff
CENTNNNIAL.

VISITORS.

Today included B.B.C. Television
Grampion and Thames; Independent
Television; B.B.C. Radio;
Radio Tay; Newspapers included
Glasgow Herald; The Scotsman;
The Daily Record; Dundee Courier
and

Perthshire

Advertiser.

They were here for our PRESS
Conference which was a very
successful event.

Dr. Bissett gave the press a
great picture of the work and
enjoyment of the camp expressing
the International aspect of the camp.
Great interest was taken by the
press on all aspects of the camp.
Centennial will keep you posted
as to the Developements on Television

The Perthshire has papers on sale tod
today with photoes. Photographs will
be on order from supplies until

Thursday Dinner time- 7pm.
Late News Camp

While the roof of the Main Marque

was being raised by the enthusiastic
surging on Sunday evening, the BBC
Radio Two programme was Broadcasting;
Sunday Half Hour- Will Your Anchor
Hold" was speicially featured.
Mentioned made of the Boys' Brigade
Centenary. Programme from the St.

Ninnian Church, LINLITHGOW. Home of
the 1st. Linlithgow Company whose
Captain John Gordon is at camp.

MALE OR MAIL.

Mail can be posted from the
Admin, block and will be up

collected by the Post Office
7am and 4pm.

First Day covers MUST be posted
in Supplies shop only.
Rumour has been confirmed that
Supplies perculated coffee ON SALE

priced lOp per cup.

Chaplaincy

Entertainment

Todays' Theme-

Hero of the camp
must be "David

Hart"

Is PEACE

Who is surely the

JESUS THEN AND NOW

Compere without
Compare. At very short

Disciples and

short notice

5.30pm, with ESCAPE

Miricles 4.30-

He

agreed to lead the
Sing-a-long.
Didn't he do well.

All heard including
those campers who
took part.

TO VICTORY at

7,J.5pm on Video.
"Tomorrows morning prayers in
village will be R for
Resurrection Evening Prayers
is Mister Forgetful.

Video news - opened the feature
film yesterday to discover a

REMEMBER Ice Cream is now being

"Bugs Bunny Cartoon - WHATS UP

sold from sports canteen.
We must be driving you hard
We are fighting to keep you
supplied in Juice.

DOC."

We hope all of you enjoyed your

Supplies

Tour and have arrived back safely
We did hear one driver say "I'll

follow you as I don't know where
I am going."
LADY

DIANA TARTAN
Gifts now available

ATTENTION

Ac tivities

ALL LADIES.

Aerial PHOTOGRAPHS of camp

ORIENTEERING
Winner - Mon. morn.

Order by noon Wednesday
for delivery by end of camp.

Andrew Carey of 3rd

COST ?£3 and

£2.

Elgin Coy, Clan
Bruce. With

a time

OPEN

of 36mins.

ITS JUST

FOR

- 8.45 - 9.30am.

(Closed during Church Service).
FUN -

Why not do it soon,
will
NEW

NOTICES.

CRAFTS

Starting on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Candle Making including a Candle
Stick and Sweet Making (Watch your

NO MALE CAMPER WILL
BE ALLOWED IN OR TO CROSS
THE LADIES VILLAGE.

teeth). All other crafts are still
available. Come along make your own
kite - Go fly a Kite.

A

NUMBER

OF

ARTICLES HAVE BEEN

LOST AND SOME FOUND, PLEASE COLLECT
LOST PROPERTY

LATE

Bet you did not know that 1800 eggs
were boiled last night and £150.00
was put in the bank from the
Telephones - This sure is a BIG camp.

A^

NEWS

ADMINISTRATION.

CAMP.

Camp went NATIONWIDE tonight
on John Craven's
Newsround,
and

on

B.B.C.

News.

Tomorrow buy your newspapers
fast as, we will be in them.
They know we're here .viewing,
reading, and listening.

Vl^A^

^ ^
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En tertainment

SPONSORED BY GESTETNER

Activities
CRAFTS

e i^arquee was

Today Sweet

swinging like our
..lits at the Scots

making (see your

\ight last night

Dentist later)
Candle Making

lift-iich

we hope was

(yes Elton John

e''ijoyecl by everyvjne .

has it in Candle

Ail the artists

in the Wind)and

were very enthralled

most other crafts.

^

with the reception

Special attraction this morning only

they received and

Traditional Gaelic Singing.

the standing ovation at the end of
the night.
Many thanks are due to
The Jack Sinclair Shjwband and for
a wonderful night.

the SCONE AWARD

Congratulations to James Yeo of the
In the Canteens we are sorry to say

we have had a price rise from our

Awppliers and drinks will now ne 22p
»ie were pleased to see the weather
cj[0ared up for the tours to the

Wallace Clan. First Winner of the

Camp Activity Award.

Golf

Trossachs and Aviemore.

Parties who wish to visit Scone

Palace will be made very welcome but
must nave a Camp Pass before leaving,
ihe Palace is open from 10 a.m. - 5pm

Selamat tinggal
Selamat petang
Selamat pagi
Selamat malam
Apa khabar?

C {>od bye
'^ood evening
'. ood morning

L ood night
HovAf are you?

Saya minta maaf

- tn iorry

What IS you' name'

0 ffleer.

BAHASA MALAYSIA

ENGLISH

Please help me
Please switch on ththank you

^ X h sets of golf clubs are now
available.
Interested people
should contact Robert Roger, at
Wallace Clan c/o The Executive

Boleh tolong saya
v.onditioner

Boleh pasangkan alat hawa dingin itu.
Terima kasih

Siapa nama anda?

CHINESE
ZaI iian
Wan an

Zao an
Wan an

Ni hao ma'

Dm bu qi

Qing bang bang mang
Qing ka. dong leng qi n
Xie

nv

Zun Xing da rrnng'

Out and About

International Camp Supplies

Industrial Dispute

Full ranges of Tartan items again

We are sorry for the
delay in yesterday's

in stock.

paper

Opening hours see notice.

but this was due

tean industrial
^
Dispute between The Editor and the
printer - a case of a split
personality.

Torches and batteries available.

Brad Sutcliffe frofn Australia -

residing in Graham Clan Tent 12 has

Australian B.B. souvenirs to swap
with

others.

Ransom Demand

A letter arrived yesterday morning

Baseball comes to Scone

for a Camper in Clan Douglas.

Thanks to some good thinking from

"Megotiations can be entered into for

some well prepared Americans, Clan

the destruction of photocopies of
envelope ~ contact Editor by 5 p.m.
to-day or they will be pinned on
Clan Douglas Notice Board s.W.A.L .K.

Complaint from the Security Staff
. in night duty - they are being kept
awake bv snoring in the villages
including the ladies village, this

Bruce held batting practise for 30

or so of its' boys.

Judging by

some of the hitting we've seen,
there's some real potential here.

Baseball has taken the Clan by
storm and may lead to a game in tho

next few days, provided there arC^
more ball players in Camp - long
live baseball in Scotland.

will not do as they like to sleep

Stephen Mitchell.

when making their rounds.
VOl/U. SOON
BETVPINSA©

Birthday Greetings today to Robert

weu-Asioa

lempsey •; .16) in Clan Graham, we

wish him a very Happy Birthday.

A Caymanian Camper from Clan Eraser
iost nearly all his luggage on the
way from London to Perth,but has so

far beenableto use T-shirt,pyjamas,
socks,briefs,from his father who is
an officer at the International
. amp.

Another Caymanian Camper, Marc Wood
-s celebrating his birthday at Camp

?L£ftSiS

Godfrey Meghoo.

Greetings for the success of the
lamp nave been received from the

Grand uayman Islands. St. Kitts

c-r'
The tar,
the
urigade President
ana of
The Elgin,
Mayor of
• i o u n s 1 o \i/ -

ATter Monday evening

s News on

'e1e V;s.0 n a lady m a Perth Shop on
uesday
' was

was heard to say "Goodness J

1. esij.e

ieacher ,"

Bissau's Sunday School
What

memory I

r ]a n
enn edy Issue a Lhallenje at
- 1 u g - W • 'w a r
to a n y t i a n Team
.precv.'eu
.P r e L' V
to try to defeat them.

' -xeo iearns of ladies, Boys or 0

Uf i
t .0.

e r s.

C ti a 11 e n g e s t. o Kennedy

CHALLENGE.

Is this

a record?

Private Martin Goudie, ist Sandwick
Cunningsburgh (Shetland),
claims to be the youri',est toniDa'iy
Section Boy at tamp at the age of
II

years 11 months and 2 3 da.a

other

words

ne

wi J .!

be

Tuesday, 3L)th August ,

i2 . >

tf^
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CROSSWORD.

Out and About

Across.

1. One of the four

gospels.
^.

Colin

L OW, well

<nown in these parts,
jaue the camp another

Doo-it
he

2.

i/as interviewed on

Last book of the old Testment

Well done

CD Chronicles, a descendant

Colin, more oC the same pleasel
Great to see entertainment provided

fur the camp by a group in P.T. and
uui newly Formed Camp Pipe Band,
bounds great from six campers who
only just met at camp and have
never played together before.

22.

The book after Isiah.
Mark 1, 29.

yesterday when

Radto lay.

Acts 12,

of

7.

Ishmeal.

The favourite son of Jacob.

8. Matthew 24,

15.

Down.

9.

The name of a village.

Give us some more of your blow.
tJne of the campers visited a

s

1

tf Perth, and was told by

that

4

i

tt shop assistant that about
one thousand of the two thousand
campers had already shopped at
shop;

Isn't that good business for Perthf'
thanks to the B.B.
■

David Walter from th.j Cayman

Islands counted 298 ste^s in the
Monument m Edinburgh on Wednesday
It

that
1n

IS claimed

the

town

best 'loos'
are

in

H a m 1 11 o I . .

HEARTBEAT

• Why ■' •

A well known Renfrewshire ministei
who is resident in camp was seen in

Because

Andrew

and DaV10
Williamson having

Bells Sports Centre on the heartbrea

i-iad greatness thrust

presence of a certain lady officer

tarry out this duty, twice every
day and aifa swiftly becoming

above average.

Col 1 1n s

upon them
expert

loo

and a rnop) , elected to
do-ers.

machine.

It was not0dthat

in the

from London his heartbeat was well
I'm

sure.

Only concidence

Activities

Entertainments
CALLING ALL MUSICIANS.

Aciivat es are
certainly in full
swing now and

Could all instrumentsalists

(excluding pipes), meet me at the

Radio Tent at 6.30pm today, (thursd,
(Thursday) to arrange a practise

some of our

problems have now

been resolved,

for the 2 '^ig camp concerts.

we have cycles for day trips,

I am particulary looking for

four extra water sports places,

Brass people, and I have one

two extra hang-gliding places,

euphonium available for anyone

and the human cnmputers have

able to play it.
I would like to see those

produced

the final list of

ac^' ivities for Friday,

Remember >ou can go along to
Activities lent and try to fill
up any v/acant spaces, if you are
given free time first time round.

It IS important to turn up for
your activity and turn up ON TIME.

campers who sang in Sundays Choir
(and anyone else interested)
at 6.30pm on Friday

m the Radio

Tent to see if we can get together
again for the final loncert.
Anyone interested but unable
to meet at the set times should

Too many people are not turning

pass a message on to David Hunt

up and too much time is being

Clan Kennedy, Tent 4.

taken up by late comers.
Read your notice board.

Thanks.

Please also, remember that
act'ivity- goers have priority
for buses into town, and that
it is important -to have a

Supplies

booking if you want to go to
an activity.

HAVE

YOU BOUGHT

YOUR

Lots of campers are now gaining
their Camp Awards; we will try
to be as helpful as possible to
help you complete what you need.
So thinking caps on, work out what

INTERNATIONAL
BUTTONHOLE

CAMP

BADGE"?

you need, or see us tomorrow

evening to see if we can help

IF

NOT

- BUY

NOW;

you out .
SUPPLIES ARE

RUNNING OUT.

C RAF T5

lumorrow is your
second last day
HELP:

for craft.
Most crafts are

A Final Plea for all boys, who
have not yet picked up their

still available.

pre-ordered second sweatshirt
must do so

Any work completed

TODAY:

shouldbe

collected TO-DAY.

_

NEW cral't for Thursday and Friday
is MACRAME.

Today's visitors included the new

Scottish Secretary of the Boys'
Brigade - soon to be - we wish Mr.
McL aren w<e 11 when he taxes up his

It was reported that a well
known Q.M. Officer, well known for
his blodd and guts approach, was
seen to paint the mess tent red.
Sorry to disappoint you sir but the

film crew had gone home for the day.

new appointment later this year.

Also in camp, we have seen the BB
film crew who are preparing a new
film on The Boys' Brigade
Centenary Year, we look forward to
seeing the new film.

Birthday greetings today to David
Allan (16) of Clan Hamilton we wish
you a very happy birthday

Centoiniai
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Activities

Entertainment

^ots of Camp Awards are now being

Today Thursday

3sued and one or two more
activities have been added.

AJl safely returned from second

Helping produce "Centennial" now

night of Tatoo.

counts 2 points in Section B, so
come along and help The Editor at

giving the B.B. Contingent takini
part great encouragement and the

5 p.m.

lo^al participation very much

Over 1,000 camf

appreciated.
Mechanics.was added

to the list of'

WaLer Sports yesterday when the
power boat fcr water ski-iny broke
down.
All ended happily however
and the party stayed later on to
compensate for lost time.

Hill Walking has been less popular

than we had exp3ected with campers,

You c&rtainly gave ttie indicator
on the noise level machine a jolt
in your unit entertainment.
Ho|;
you all enjoyed the participatior

We had good\wishes for our
entertainmentv from Roy Castle - 1
Fame - and Roger Pritchard ex
Brotherhood of Man - both ex B.B.

but the driver on the Glen Clova

run has thoroughly enjoyed ooming

^t on the hills and abseiling with
jr parties.
The abseiling
parties seem to be enjoying them
selves despite the antics of "Mad
George" and his staff.
Two new
ropes are now available so no more

frayed edges round the campers.
Crafts marquee has now been

International Family Favourites
BBC 2 - Ed Stewart Programme - hP
a request, for PAUL from Australit
somewhere in camp - did you hear
Your Perthshire Advertiser Photos

will be here before you leave can
More photos in Fridays edition or.
sale in camp.

re-stocked and there are some new
items available so remember its

your last chance to make a souvenir
to

take

home!

For the next time we run a camp we
are going to feed

central

activities staff on apples and
bananas so they can cope with

Rugbytoday The British internatic
Select will play the Oversess
All stars atBells Sports Cei.ler
at 2.30 p.m. allsupporters come
and cheer your side.

activity bookings.

WE understand we' have a SUPER-GRAN

LOOK

in camp Eliz abeth Brownlee is
putting us all to shame with her

MONDAY will see a very special
edition of CENTENNIAL

walking exploits. Liz ,we
understand,is agran with eight

sale price 25p is your photo
in print

grand children -LEG POWER RULES OK.

OUT

LOOK

OUT

will be

on

Out and About
BIRIHDAVS

Supplies

Birthday greetings

International Camp Supplies ~ Pre

touay to Ian Hamilton

{ lb) of Clan Napier
and Ian Moss (15) of

Ian Stewart.
Kathy
.edler - whose age we

w

Presents to take home - Caithness
Glass range and more Tartan items
in stock.
Opening hours see door

! not disclose -(staff) of Lady

CBGSSWORD SOLUTION
IMatthew
2Barnabas

'jita, we wish all of you a very
appy birthday.

4Simon

4Malachi

VJoseph

8 Denial

3 Jeremiah
S keturah
9

Yes you've got it Hamiltog well done

"Me Sweat Shirt"

Oh, I vuish I'd looked after me sweat shirt}
Which was issued when first I arrived

—

'Cos Allan says "You can't have another}
So Keep clean you'll just have to try."

Thu East Asia Regional Fellowstiip
(E.A.R.F.) will be holding the
Centenary E.A.R.F. Camp in Penang,

Oh, 1 wish I'd looked after me sweat shirt, Malaysia,
The 3rd Regional Caoft
'Cos somehow it's covt j-ed with muck
will start from December 26th t''^^
There's beans, an' spaghettis an' chocolate 31st in the Coronation Campsite,
Which somehow has got itself stuck.

Penang, Malaysia,

For further

information, please write to

Oh, I wish I'd looked after me sweat shirt,National Secretary, Boys' Brigade
•Cos I've yet to show it to Mum,
in Malaysia, 23 Lorong Satu, Hoong
But I'll wash it, and scrub it, and wash it Chan Estate, Kampar, Perak, Malaysia
To try an' get rid o' the scum.
T ransport

Oh, I wish I'd looked after me

Transport for Overseas Contingents.
Leaders will be called individually

'Cos it 'minds' me o' all the good fun,
I had wi' the boys at camp Scone,
In the clans, in the sports, in the SUN"'?
by "Pam Ayres"

during the morning to discuss
arrangements for Officers to attend

Brigade Council on Saturday morning.
Departure arrangements for

contingents on Tuesday 30th will be
WAR

Our war
trouble
Stewart
hanging

finalised at the same time.

correspondent reports
in some villages.
Clan
are running a mid-night
- undisclosed report has it

Total number in the camp is 1,714,^
This is made up of 1,210 U.K.
campers and 504 from overseas.

"
i

that sherrif Courtney of the Clan
Kennedy is next.

Meanwhile

Kennedy has now put up the
barracades and the Sherrif said

HOCKEY

We'll hold out till Tuesday" no
doubt Q.M. will air drop supplies

Centre met and beat an Italian

by airship - we await further

^^

A party from the camp at Bells Sport
touring party Hockey Team 5 - -i.
Sock it to them campers.

reports.

Robin Hood was on camp last night
with Peter Wilson Clan Napier.
Shot two arrows - first an outer

bull - second arrow fired split

Concern is growing in the camp for
clan Wallace - five in the camp
hospital last night - Executive

Officers are hard men - right
campers.

the head of the first arrow - some
shot Peter.
CAMP RADIO

we are on the air againl With the

Competition

Quarter Master Mr, Mitchell is
offering prizes for the nearest

help of °erth Amateur Radio club,

three answers to the following

Padio Scone was on the air all

the camp used up to toursdav "'ight''

dayyesierday and again today. If
you havenSt, come along and
iistenm

question

-

How much water

Answers to Quartermasei's 'ft by
7 p.m. tonight .
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Out and About

SPONSORED BY GESTETNER

IMPORTANT NEWS.

1. Those attending Brigade Council
ito report to Main Gate at 7am,

f^^orts say
Ac

-vities have

^yj2. Those carrying colours from

an activity for

Ooverseas Countries or Battalions

which they are not

^Coloura (with colours).

giving paints

Those in bands taking part in

QUF.ING - at

T e i a p h o n e s,

. 1.

Supplies, the Mess,
Administration amd even Activiteis

i/\Those
Centenary
Salute
(with
Instruments)
on Camp
Float
(with
N ational
/:C ostumes)
REPORT TO MAIN GATE AT 10am.

itself - own up Mr. Burrows.
3. Others will be called to Main
THE QUEUE.

I queued up when I'got here,
To let the computer know I'd come

I queued up for me sweat shirt,
But there was no queue for SUN;
I queued up for me breakfast,
Of scrambled eggs or beans
queued up for me lunch,

Of mash or burgers or "things"
I queued up for the buses.
To go to the Tattoo,

I queued upfor the wash tents,
I also queued for IQQcents.

But 'though there's lots of queuing.
It's then you get to talk,
With guys from other countries,
And not just with a Scot;
"Pam Ayres."

DR. WHO.

O.M. reports the Portaloo outside

their Marque moved the other
night.
Q.M. would like to know if the

good Doctors in the Hospital are
the sixth and seventh forms of
Dr. Who ~ - indeed a case of
Dr. .Who and the Portaloo or is it
T ardus;

from 10am.
^O^ate, by Clans
C1

CA^z::zzi2i
Good News Ladies - We are pleased
to announce Mr. Billy Dempster
has shaved to~day after one weeks
growth, we do not however,
recommend testing by kissing.
Clan Kennedy were victorious yet
again this time - at Tug-o-War
with a 2-1 win over Erskine.

Our reporter tells us Erskine
used illegal moves in their win
i.e. using boots. So the Kennedy
heavies rule again.

Latest news - Kennedy again thrive
to-> the challanges received from
other clans, a 2 nil walk a way
victory over Clan Graham.
ANYMORE TAKERS FOR THE INUINSIBLES?

BIRTHDAYS.

Congratulations to-day to Kim
Reety (17) of Lady Diana,
Patrick Codling(15) of Wallace.
We wish both of you a very HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.

Q.M. are again offering Big Prizes
for Big Answers to the question?
What is the yardage of the
outside fence of this field.

Newspaper

Activities
Have you completed your Activity

MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY OF THE

Award Card? YES,

"CENTENNIAL", the SOUVENIR NEWSPAPER

Then hand it in immediately but
make sure it has been properly
completed.
NOTE; Over 400 Awards have already
been gained.

of the "BOY'S BRIGADE CENTENARY INTE
INTERNATIONAL CAMP AT SCONE PALACE."

Against all difficulties (the
Computer group and lack of places
on certain sports), many of you
have been able to cover a wide

range of activities.
Many of you will have tried some
of these for the first time -

did you enjoy the experience?

ifasi),y4at us hope that it will _

Packed full of photographs taken
during the camp, news items and
"THE CENTENNIAL" will serve as a

lasting reminder of the camp and

i

includes a special 12 Clan Album
and open day programme.
The newspapers will arrive at
Scone Palace on Monday at around
12 noon, priced 20p.
DON'T

MISS IT;

start you off on a new activity.
Are the Scottish hills to be covered
with Absseilers or shall we see
the return of Robin Hood to the

forest of Sherwood. The grapevine
tells me, Absseilers are referred
to as the "Death Squad".
Are there any other nicknames
that we should

VIDEO buff are

in vading the Centre
in their droves

with 50 to 200 each

know?

An interesting statistic, the Arts
and Crafts tent supplied over
2,000 places during the week,
about 1,500 people visited the
tent at least once. The

Chaplaincy

busiest

session was Tuesday morning
when 240 people were in the tent.

night and a choice
of films.

Most popular with the

camp staff would appear to be the
cartoons shown in the morning.
The films will continue Monday
with "Blazing Saddles" and

"Smokey and the Bandit".
OVERSEAS RULDES.

FOOTBALLS;- Rest of the world
beat the U.K. 5-2.

RUGBY;- The Overseas All Stars

team triumphed over The British
International 15, 24-11.

When the Theme

for the day will
not suit you.

Be a LOONEY for
a day.

Well done overseas, hope we will
be able to raise a more
successful team for the next

International Camp.

Bank
POCKET

CAMP

RADIO.

The Centenary International Camp
Radio has been picked up by 200

MONEY;

The Clydesdale Bank tell us that
they have taken in over £53,000 over
in 6 days - you are rich campers.

amatuer radio operators in 31

But all this will no doubt be

countries, including Sweden, Eire,
Canada, U.S.A., South Africa,

given back over the period of
the camp.

Denmark and the British Antartic

Expeditions. Pretroia and that is

10,000 miles away.

LATENEWS.

Our thanks are due to Douglas
Wilkes, Norrie Brown and the
Perth Amatuer Radio Club, for all th

the work they have put in to put
our camp WORLD WIDE.

THE Camp Award has been gained by
a total of 562 Campers welldone
toeveryone who can now wear their ,
badge with pride.

p^\ON/[
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Here We Go!
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Dr. Bisse

What a day going
to Ibrox was, a

The Centenery International Camp

a ^reat, great

has been a great success and we hopi
you have all enjoyed your stay in

day.
One which
will be remembered

Palace.

for many many years»

Concerts and various other forms of

As a report where do you begin - to

entertainment have been enjoyed
throughout the camp but Jsy far the
most important aspect has been the

^^9 journey, but

the beautiful grounds of Scone

mention any of the performances in

Over 40 activities,

particular would be impossible, as
there are not enough adjectives to

friendship of people from 35

describe all of them.

world.

As one of the

very fortunate people to be present I
was honoured to be on the field.

At Ibrox it looked and sounded as if

different Countries throughout the
You have hit the headlines on
Television, Radio and in the News
papers and made others aware that

you the Campers were the only ones
in the Stadium,
The cheers you gave

the Brigade is an Organisation very

the campers on the park when we came
in was great - when you stood and
cheered for the campers of 1933 was

Centenery Year,

/S "elastic - then to sing us off the
was out of this world.

much alive and well in its'

We believe that

Sir William Smith would

have been

delighted to see the way this Camp
has brought so many people together
and to see the friendships -The
Boys' Brigade has helped to tnake ,

Our President must have been greatly

Surely at Scone we have api.'anced

impressed by the enthusiastic
reception he received when he toured

Christ's Kingdom among boys.
Regretably it will soon be time to

round the park before his departure.
We look forward to seeing him when
he arrives at Camp on Monday
~

go home and we trust that you will
tell everyone about the Boys'

afternoon,

for ,boys throughout the world and
its' doors are always open so that
all boys could be part of YOUR

The best moment for me was at Auld
Lang Syne when we linked arms

Brigade Movement and what it does

International Movement.

brinAng together the campers of 1933

and the campers of 1983 - giving a

You

span of 50 years - a fitting act
to meet with the message from these
men tc the boys of to~day.

days at Scone and in the years to
come you will proudly say "I was
a Centenery Camper at Scone".

You indeed covered yourselves with
glory and were not only a credit to

So sadly we wish you safe home and
remain always Sure and

the Camp, The Boys' Brigade, but

Stedfast.

more over to yourselves,

Keep it

up and Here We Go'
Here We Gol
Here We Gol.
Cheeriol
Cheeriol
Cheerio!

will have memories of the 10

Dr. Leslie

Bisset.

Camp Exec. Officer.

Out and About

Activities
OPEN

Comment overheard on

DAY

the arrival of bus No.l

We are going to

<^rom Ibrox on Saturday

have

night "Do you knou/ u/e
passed a tractor, t\i/o

people are coming

cyclists and a snail".

world to join us.

from

Cne of our reporters,
■j/ho was on the bus said,
overtook them
from Perth".

on

the

a

ball

all

over

Attractions

"a tortoise

road

to

Scone '

and
the

include

include Superstars
Competition - It's a Knock Out -

Police Dog Team - Pipe Band -

_

Marching - Band - Silver Band - The

GREETINGS

Golden Lions Display Team and the

We have received greetings from the
Boys' Brigade President of New
Zealand, wishing us every succ^^ss
in our Camp at Scone Palace,
football

^

youreelues.

A full range of in camp activities

will be on offer to everyone, Radio
Tay will be broadcasting live from
the Camp.

Clydesdale Bank have just published
the Scottish Football League Review
for 1983/84.

fliain attraction, of course,

It gives full details

O

We are sure you will show yourselves
in the sanui light you have shown

of all Scottish teams and is fully

over the past eight days.

Enjoy

illustrated in colour.
A limited
number of copies are available

pride and to enjoy their day in Camp,

the day and help others to take

at the Bank at a cost of £2.50 each.

Your Paoer

Birthday Greetings today to:A3•£^wo^i^^\
clkm wAvTe-a

Chris Hodges ((15) Clan Armstrong

tomorrowto:-

'

Centennial would like to thank you

Nigel Norman (17) Cfen Napier

for your loyal reading.

We would

also

of

on Tuesday to;-

newssheet like to thank Margaret
Bannatyne, Jan Blackie and Dawn

Colin Percival (15) of Clan Stewart
Martin Goudie (12) of Clan Stewart
our youngest birthday at camp.

Id

you know thetwo

tours officers
cravelled over

have
2000

miles with you on your
youf various visits?
We hopeyou enjoyed
the many beauties
of

Scotland.

What a great night
we

had

from

our

overseas Campers.
Many traditional
itemsnever witihessedhby us before.

Well done to you all and Don our
compare.

this

last

edition

the

Smith who have all helped us by
typing your paper over long and hard
hours under pressure but always
gave their services cheerfully ana
with

Entertainment

in

enthusiasm.

Ges tatner

Without the sponsorship and services
of Gestetner this paper would not
have been possible.
On your behalf we would also like
to thank Col. Corsar, Dr. Bisset and

all the staff of the Camp who have
made The Centenery International
Camp possible with many hours of

hard work which they have put into
the organisation and running of the
Camp.

We have enjoyed producing the
newspaper for you and we have been
uplifted by your asking at our door

We are preparing for our final night
putting together the finishing
touches to many inter eating items

"When will the next issue be ready"
this has often kept our lagging

BRING

boost.

YOUR

SONG

SONGBOOK.

spiritgoing and given us that extra
THANK

YOU

ALL.

